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The CLC qualification provides access to an exciting
and rewarding career as a licensed conveyancer,
specialising in the legalities surrounding buying
and selling properties. Flexible study options
through the CLC offer students the choice of
distance learning or college courses. Both combine
learning with practical training in a fast-paced and
challenging environment.

Training as a property lawyer
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along with work.
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Thank you to our sponsors
We are delighted that three major organisations, the Royal Air Force, Barclays Lifeskills and OCR are
sponsoring this conference.

Their support is much appreciated and we hope that you will take the opportunity to visit their stands in the
exhibition to find out about their latest activities and projects.
We are already starting to think about the next Annual Conference and Exhibition. A recent survey of
members suggested that March/April would be a more popular time of year. If you have a view, please
tell us.

The event is likely to be located in the Midlands or North West of England. If your organisation would like to
be a sponsor, please contact rachael.murray@thecdi.net or jan.ellis@thecdi.net

Acknowledgement

We would like to thank all the organisations and individuals who have given their time to help us create our
third Annual Conference and Exhibition programme.

This event would not be possible without the generosity of the sponsors and exhibitors. We also offer our
thanks to our keynote speakers and workshop leaders, all of whom give of their time freely not least because
they support the aims and objectives of the Career Development Institute and are passionate about making a
difference to people’s lives through the power of career development.
Perspectives on Career Development, Employability and Skills
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Welcome

President, Career Development Institute
November 2015

Welcome to the CDI’s Third
Annual Conference and
Exhibition
I am delighted to welcome our major sponsors The
RAF, Barclays Lifeskills and OCR, exhibitors, speakers,
workshop leaders and delegates to our Annual
Conference and Exhibition event in Cardiff.
The conference has four multi-layered themes this
year:
• International perspectives on career development
• UK skills and enterprise
• Career management skills and roles
• Learning from other disciplines
We have been successful in engaging experts across
these diverse areas to bring you an innovative and
informative programme, ending on a high note
by looking at what we can learn from some new
and emerging disciplines: positive psychology,
neuroscience and mindfulness.
Please take a few minutes to look through this
programme booklet, which provides background
information on all the keynote sessions, including
very interesting biographies.

Above all else the
Annual Conference and
Exhibition is a great
opportunity to network,
share ideas and
celebrate our profession.

The booklet also includes a floor plan for both days
of the Exhibition; details of the exhibitors (there will
be a quiz and a prize draw for delegates who manage
to speak to all the exhibitors) and details of all the
fantastic and professional workshops.
For our members, the CPD element of the conference
is a high priority. Originally we planned 21
professional workshops but such was the calibre and
quality of the submissions that we have invested in
additional workshop rooms and are now offering
such a breadth that it will be hard to make three
choices. Please be sure to sign-up for the workshops
at the conference reception desk if you have not
already done so, as the room sizes limit the numbers
in each session.

Driving the profession forward is what the CDI is
about and we hope that all members will attend one
of the practical symposia sessions which will focus on
our own Code of Ethics and managing ethical issues
in career development practice.
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This year we have included our AGM as part of
the programme. The CDI has come a long way in a
short period of time and we want to keep members
informed of progress and on issues relating to
changes in governance. An annual report will be
presented at AGM together with the audited statutory
accounts 2013-14. The AGM is an important part of

our governance structure and gives members the
opportunity to ask questions of the directors and
executive.

AGM is the formal forum where we announce the
results of elections and welcome new members
as directors to the Board and Council. It is also the
event at which I stand down as your President and
Virginia Isaac moves up from her short introduction
as President Elect, to take on the role as our President
for the next two years.
One of our great annual show case events is
undoubtedly the awarding of the UK Career
Development Awards. The Awards Dinner promises
to be a tremendous evening to remember. It feels
right that this year’s Awards are sponsored by
a Welsh organisation and we are delighted that
Qualifications Wales is the headline sponsor.

Above all else the Annual Conference and Exhibition
is a great opportunity to network, share ideas
and celebrate our profession. If this is your
first conference, please don’t be shy; join in the
discussions and share ideas. You are part of a vibrant
and growing professional body that is really making
its mark and working together I know that we can
raise the profile of career development across the UK
and really make a difference.

Karen O’Donoghue
President of the Career Development Institute and
Chief Executive of The Via Partnership.
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Conference Programme
Monday 9 November 2015

Conference themes: International perspectives on career development; UK skills and enterprise; career management
skills and roles; learning from other disciplines
8.30

Registration - Calon Suite 		

9.30 10.30

Karen O’Donoghue, CDI President and Exhibition Sponsor, OCR

10.35

Introduction and Announcements - Calon Suite (seated)

Welcome and Opening of the Exhibition - Calon Suite 		

Jan Ellis, CDI Chief Executive

10.40

Opening of the Third Annual Conference - Calon Suite		
Karen O’Donoghue, CDI President

11.00 11.55

Keynote 1 : The Economic and Social Benefits of Career Development - Calon Suite

12.00

Members’ Symposium - Calon Suite

Chaired by Richard Spear, Chief Executive, Careers Wales
		
• Where will the future jobs be? - Carol Stanfield, Assistant Director, UKCES
• Recruiting and developing talent - Wayne Harvey, Senior Partner Wales, Deloitte LLP
• Prioritising focus on work based learning, apprenticeships and further education to meet labour market
needs - Leigh Hughes, Business Development Director, Bouygues UK

Managing ethical issues in career development practice
Claire Johnson, CDI Professional Development Manager
and Members PSC

OR

Workshops

13.00

Buffet Lunch and Exhibition - Exhibition area and foyer

14.00 14.55

Keynote 2: International Perspectives on Career Development - Calon Suite
Chaired by Laura Bell, CDI Director

• Chaos Theory of Careers - Dr Jim Bright, Professor of Career Education and Development at the Australian
Catholic University (Sydney)
• Executive Career Coaching US Style: - Linda Van Valkenburgh, Owner of My Executive Career Coach & Certified
Career Thought Leader

15.00 15.55

Workshops

16.00

Exhibition - Calon Suite		

16.30

Refreshments will be provided
		

17.30
18.45
19.30

CDI AGM - Brecon Suite
Day One Ends		
		

UK Career Development Awards - Drinks Reception - Calon Suite

Black Tie Dinner and Awards		
		

UK Career Development Awards (sponsored by Qualifications Wales) - Dinner and Awards
- Calon Suite
After Dinner Speaker: Scott Quinnell, Former Welsh International Rugby Player
		

22.30

Dancing and Bar until 01.00

					

Perspectives on Career Development, Employability and Skills
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Conference Programme
Tuesday 10 November 2015

Conference themes: International perspectives on career development; UK skills and enterprise; career management
skills and roles; learning from other disciplines
8.30

Registration for Day Delegates - Calon Lobby 		

9.1510.10

Members’ Symposium - Calon Suite

10.15

Managing ethical issues in career development practice
Claire Johnson, CDI Professional Development Manager
and Members PSC

OR

Workshops

Keynote 3: UK Skills and Enterprise Development - Calon Suite
Chaired by Virginia Isaac, CDI President

• Introduction to The Careers & Enterprise Company – Claudia Harris, Chief Executive, The Careers & Enterprise
Company (England)
• The Scottish Skills Planning System – Gordon McGuinness, Deputy Director of Industry & Enterprise Networks, SDS
• Entrepreneurship, the new entrepreneurs and the skills they need – Professor Brian Morgan, Professor of
Entrepreneurship, Cardiff Metropolitan University

11.15

Refreshments and Exhibition - Calon Suite Foyer

12.00

Keynote 4: Career Management – Skills and Roles - Calon Suite
Chaired by Gary Forrest, CDI Director

• Short-term Investment in Long-term Careers – A Private Sector Perspective: Owen Morgan,
Commercial & Operations Director, Penna plc
• Getting the skills you need to beat the robots – Tristram Hooley, Professor of Career Education,
University of Derby
• “...and now it’s over to you” - recognising and supporting the role of careers leader in schools –
David Andrews OBE, Career Education Consultant

13.00
14.00

Lunch - Calon Suite		
2-course hot buffet

Keynote 5: Motivation and Resilience - Learning From Other Disciplines
Chaired by RAF Sqn Ldr Glynis Dean

• Positive psychology – A positive approach to career practice, Julia Yates, Senior Lecturer in the School of
Psychology at the University of East London
• Neuroscience – What career practitioners can learn from neuroscience, Ashok Sakhardande, Researcher at
University College, London
• Mindfulness – The Unstoppable Rise of Mindfulness, Katherine Long, owner of Katherine Long Associates/Lead
Facilitator Masters in Coaching, University of Warwick

15.00

Welcoming the new CDI President, Virginia Isaac - Calon Suite		
Chaired by Karen O’Donoghue

15.15
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Conference Closes
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The Exhibition Day 1– November 9
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The Exhibition Day 2– November 10
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1 & 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

In2Ambition
CSW Group – Investor in Careers
Aspire International
OCR
Barclays Lifeskills
Royal Air Force
Careers Wales
Council for Licensed Conveyancers

The Exhibition
Arthur J Gallagher
Insurance Brokers
STAND NUMBER 15 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Richard Wagland, Account Manager
Aspire House,
2 Infirmary Street,
Leeds. LS1 2JP

Tel: 07802 566903
Email: richard_wagland@ajg.com
Web: www.ajg.com

Arthur J Gallagher are worldwide
Insurance Brokers. We have many years’
experience looking after the majority of
Careers Service companies around the
UK including the CDI itself. This year we
are pleased to launch a new Professional
Indemnity Scheme exclusively for CDI
members.
______________________________________________

Aspire-international
(formerly Careers
Europe)

Assessment
Services Ltd
STAND NUMBER 7 – 9th November only
Organisational representative/s:
John PG Smith, Partner Assessor
Pat Smith, Partner Assessor
Unit 8 Business Centre Beeston
Technology Drive
Beeston
Nottinghamshire
NG9 2ND

Tel: 01332 387900
Email: ruth.regan@assessmentservices.
com
Web: www.assessmentservices.com

Assessment Services Ltd is the
organisation responsible for the
management and administration of
a range of National and International
Standards aimed at improving
organisational and individual
performance. It is a boutique assessment
centre aiming at providing assessments
for Standards in niche markets.
______________________________________________

Lifeskills created with
Barclays

STAND NUMBER 10 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 4 – 10th November

STAND NUMBER 5 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 6 – 10th November

Organisational representative/s:
Mick Carey, Director of Specialised
Guidance Services
Lauren Hendrie, Project Manager

Organisational representative/s:
Faye Jordan, Senior Programme
Manager

Tel: 01274 829 500
Email: international@aspire-igen.com
Web: www.careerseurope.co.uk
www.venture-uk.co.uk
www.info4migrants.com

Tel: 0845 301 0335
Email: barclayslifeskills@barclays.com
Web: www.barclayslifeskills.com

Onward House,
Baptist Place,
Bradford. BD1 2PS

Aspire-international is the new name
for Careers Europe, the international
division of the Aspire-igen group. Our
mission is to provide information,
guidance and education professionals
with easy access to accurate advice
related to global mobility. Whether
you need information on studying and
working abroad, or are looking to help
migrants settle into life in the UK we are
able to help.
______________________________________________

Barclays Plc
1 Churchill Place, Canary Wharf
London
E14 5HP

The motivation behind LifeSkills is
to create a better future for all young
people. LifeSkills aims to ensure no
young person is left behind by equipping
them with the key skills needed in
the future, boosting our economy and
supporting our society.

LifeSkills brings together educators,
businesses, young people and parents
to achieve this, as increasingly young
people need to leave education not only
with appropriate academic results but
with the skills that we know businesses
need now and in the future as technology

reshapes our working world. We provide
educators with more than 50 hours of
free curriculum linked employability
resources, through videos, quick fire
activities, interactive tools and full lesson
plans to teach young people, as well as
dozens of interactive tools for young
people to learn in their own time or in
conjunction with their parents through
our dedicated parents section. LifeSkills
also helps to improve access to work
experience opportunities, traineeships
and apprenticeships to give them the key
skills and experience through businesses
across the UK.
Already LifeSkills is raising the
aspirations of young people as 66%
feel more confident about the future
and evidence that young people are
using what they have learnt to secure
employment and manage their finances
more effectively, with more than one
million young people having already
participated.

______________________________________________

Career Development
Institute
STAND NUMBER 14 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Claire Johnson, Professional
Development Manager
Dr Lyn Barham, CDI Research Associate
Ground Floor, Copthall House
1 New Road, Stourbridge
West Midlands
DY8 1PH
Tel: 01384 376 464
Email: hq@thecdi.net
Web: www.thecdi.net

The CDI is the UK-wide professional
body for the career development sector.
We have a key role to play in influencing
UK skills policy as it affects those with
whom career development professionals
work and a clear purpose to improve
and assure the quality and availability of
career development opportunities for all
throughout the UK.
We are responsible for the UK Register
of Career Development Professionals,
National Occupational Standards: Career
Development, Career Development
Sector Progression Pathway and the
NEW CPD Resources Area for members.
We provide a range of benefits for

Perspectives on Career Development, Employability and Skills
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Members, Student Members, School
Affiliates and Affiliate Organisations.
Come and talk to us on this stand and
find out what the CDI can do for you and
what you can do for the CDI.
______________________________________________

Careers Wales
STAND NUMBER 16 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 8 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
Dan Finch, Marketing Manager
Leon Patnett, Head of Service Delivery
53 Charles Street
Cardiff
CF10 2GD

Tel: 0800 028 4844
Email: daniel.finch@careerswales.com
Web: www.careerswales.com

Careers Wales is the provider of
free, impartial and comprehensive
information, advice and guidance for
people of all ages in Wales. The overall
focus for our service is to help people
make effective decisions and become
independent in managing their careers
whilst improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of the labour market, by
improving the match between supply
of, and demand for, skills. Our services
are delivered through a blend of online
tools, contact with qualified careers
advisers and work with partners in
the broader careers family, including
education providers. Careers Wales is a
wholly owned subsidiary of the Welsh
Government.

Careers Wales has recently launched
online web chat as a means of receiving
Careers Advice and Guidance online and
a mobile app which provides information
on over 1400 jobs.
______________________________________________

CASCAID
STAND NUMBER 26 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Annette Wade, Interim Chief Executive
John Kelly, International Business
Director
Gaye Rowlson, Marketing &
Communications Co-ordinator
2 Oakwood Drive
Loughborough, Leicestershire
LE11 3QF

Tel: 01509 226 868
Email: enquiry@cascaid.co.uk
Web: www.cascaid.co.uk

Founded in 1969, CASCAID has history.
But the future is where we’re at, starting
now with groundbreaking resources
for careers guidance. Our constantly
evolving technologies inform and inspire
children and adults all over the world.
Our purpose? Your purpose.
Come and talk to us on stand 26 and get
up-to-date with recent developments of
CASCAID products.

______________________________________________

CITB Cymru/Wales
STAND NUMBER 25 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Gareth Williams, Careers and
Qualifications Manager
Emrys Roberts, Construction Careers
Adviser

Units 4 & 5 Bridgend Business Centre
David Street
Bridgend
CF31 3SH
Tel: 07785278049
Email: gareth.williams@citb.co.uk
Web: www.citb.co.uk

CITB (Construction Industry Training
Board) is a social enterprise, devoted
to building competitive advantage
for the construction industry. One of
CITB’s strategic priorities is Image and
Recruitment – to inspire talented people
to join the construction industry. More
than ever construction needs to inspire
and win over the most talented people to
meet skill shortage challenges. In return
the industry can offer rewarding and
multi-faceted careers.
CITB believe working with career
advisers and career advice organisations
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key to delivering this message. We
aim to provide practitioners with the
knowledge and tools to deliver reflective
IAG about this exciting, technological and
dynamic industry.
______________________________________________

Council for Licensed
Conveyancers
STAND NUMBER 4 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 9 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
Megan Tyler, Education and Student
Marketing Officer
Jeremy Hindmarsh, Director of
Operations
CAN Mezzanine
49-51 East Road
London
N1 6AH

Tel: 0207 250 8465
Email: megant@clc-uk.org
Web: www.clc-uk.org

Do you have an interest in law and
property? Enjoy working with the
public? And thrive off of problem
solving? Becoming a licensed
conveyancer could be the career choice
for you! Visit our stand to find out more.
______________________________________________

icould Ltd
STAND NUMBER 23 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
David Arnold, Director
Ben Arnold, Manager
66 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
London
WC2A 3LH

Tel: 020 3137 8737
Email: david.arnold@icould.org.uk
Web: www.icould.com

icould is a specialist career development
charity providing a range of national
online resources, including inspirational
personal video stories, to show what
is possible in work. At the exhibition
this year we will be showcasing The
Buzz Quiz as a way of supporting career
discussions and we will also be running
a special CDI competition. We are asking
all delegates to try The Buzz Quiz and if
you let us know what Buzz animal you
are, we will enter you into a special Prize
Draw.

In2Ambition
STAND NUMBER 19 & 20 – 9th
November
STAND NUMBER 1 & 2 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
Kufa Matiya, CEO
Jayne Williams, COO
Marie Brennan, Hub Coordinator
Carina Pugh, Head of CEIAG Schools
Sarah Aitken, Marketing Manager
Ground Floor Suite, Russell House
Doctors Lane, Henley-in-Arden
B95 5AW
Tel: 03300 500 222
Email: saraha@in2ambition.com
Web: www.in2ambition.com

In2Ambition is one of the UK’s fastest
growing Education and Training
specialists. We offer services that fulfil
a learner’s educational lifecycle, from
placing Career Mentors in Schools to
our innovative Career Hive™ in Colleges,
education and training is at the heart
of what we do. Visit our stand to
discover our new Employer Engagement
offering, City & Guilds accredited online
qualifications and ‘Inspiring Primary
Aspirations’ events
______________________________________________

CSW Group – Investor in
Careers
STAND NUMBER 21 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 3 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
Debra Scarratt, Sales & Growth Manager
Alan Pottinger, PR & Communications
Manager
Tamar Business Park
Pennygillam Industrial Estate
Launceston, Cornwall
PL15 7ED

Tel: 07786 856 246
Email: debra.scarratt@cswgroup.co.uk
Web: www.cswgroup.co.uk

CSW Group is a leading provider of
Information, Advice and Guidance
services with a strong reputation for
pursuing excellence, innovation and
quality. We manage and deliver Investor
in Careers, the most widely used
CEIAG quality award, the first choice
of hundreds of schools, colleges and
training providers nationally. We offer a
wide range of products and services that:
• raise aspirations, improve life chances
and personal outcomes

• provide organisations with ways to
meet the needs of their workforce,
clients and create sustainable
outcomes

• provide a range of Business Education
Partnership activities, including
work experience, enterprise and
employability activities, employer
engagement and STEM activities

______________________________________________

LMI for All
STAND NUMBER 2 – 9th November only
Organisational representative/s:
Dr Sally-Anne Barnes, Senior Research
Fellow
Dr Deirdre Hughes, Principal Research
Fellow
Institute for Employment Research
University of Warwick
Coventry
CV4 7AL

Tel: 02476 574 397
Email: Sally-Anne.Barnes@warwick.
ac.uk
Web: www.warwick.ac.uk/ier

LMI for All is an online data portal,
funded by the UK Commission for
Employment and Skills, which connects
and standardises existing sources of
high quality, reliable labour market
information (LMI) for use in websites
and applications that can inform people’s
choices about their careers. This careers
focused LMI is freely available via an
Application Programming Interface
(API). It allows developers to access
data and gives them the opportunity to
produce useful apps, bringing the data
to life for various audiences, including
individuals, career practitioners,
employers and policy makers.
______________________________________________

Milkround School
Leavers
STAND NUMBER 9: 9th November only
Organisational representative/s:
Sara Buckley, Marketing Manager
Sophie Boyle, Marketing Executive
The News Building, News UK
1 London Bridge Street
SE1 9GF

Tel: 020 3003 4017
Email: sara.buckley@milkround.com

Web: https://schoolleavers.milkround.
com/

Milkround School Leavers is a free
career website for 16-18 year olds
who are leaving school or college. We
offer a range of career advice and job
opportunities to help make students
make more informed career decisions.
We also host a range of career events,
connecting students with employers. For
further information please visit: https://
schoolleavers.milkround.com/
______________________________________________

The Morrisby
Organisation
STAND NUMBER 6 – 9th November only
Organisational representative/s:
Katherine Skinner, Careers Adviser
Anna Colclough, Communications &
Engagement Manager
Focus 31 North
Cleveland Road, Hemel Hempstead
Hertfordshire
HP2 7EY
Tel: 0330 500 5000
Web: www.morrisby.com

For over 50 years The Morrisby
Organisation has been providing
psychometric assessments to support
individuals’ career choice, including our
flagship Morrisby Profile, Fast Tomato
and CourseFinder. Our latest innovation,
Morrisby Online, now incorporates
verbal, numerical, abstract, spatial
and mechanical aptitude tests, plus
personality and interest questionnaires.
An integral part of the Morrisby Online
service is a recently redesigned website
which includes a variety of career
exploration and planning tools.
______________________________________________
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OCR (Oxford, Cambridge
and RSA Examinations)
STAND NUMBER 18 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 5 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
David Summers, OCR Sector Manager
Sam Morris, OCR Qualification
Development
Commercial and Education Services
1 Hills Road
Cambridge
CB1 2EU

Tel: 02476 851 509
Email: vocational.qualifications@ocr.
org.uk
Web: www.ocr.org.uk

OCR is a leading UK awarding body. We
provide qualifications which engage
people of all ages and abilities at school,
college, work or through part-time
learning programmes.

Our general and vocational qualifications
equip learners with the knowledge and
skills they need for the future, helping
them achieve their full potential.
Twitter: @ocrexams

______________________________________________

Open University
STAND NUMBER 3 – 9th November only
Organisational representative/s:
Beverley Mason, Vocational Qualification
Adviser
Ruth Brooks, Student Support Manager
Advice and Guidance

The Open University VQ Assessment
Centre
Centre for Qualifications and Ceremonies
Hammerwood Gate
Kents Hill
Milton Keynes
MK7 6BY
Tel: 01908 653774
Email: vq-enquiries@open.ac.uk
Web: www.open.ac.uk

The Open University’s VQ Assessment
Centre delivers the Level 6 Diploma
in Career Guidance and Development
and the Level 4 Diploma in Career
Information and Advice, using a flexible,
distance learning, modular approach
supported by a team of consultant
assessors.
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In addition we offer a wide range of
awards, certificates and diplomas
ranging from Level 2 to Level 6 in other
vocational areas including management,
advice and guidance, learning and
development and health and social care.
Please visit our stand to discuss your
own career development needs, the
workforce development needs of your
organisation or to register your interest
in joining our consultant assessor team.
You will also be able to find out more
about The Open University’s academic
offer and other initiatives supporting
lifelong learning.

______________________________________________

Prospects
STAND NUMBER 22 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Tony Ollerenshaw, Careers Guidance
Consultant
1 Andrews Court
Andrews Way
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria
LA14 2UE

Tel: 01229 814 840
Web: www.prospectseducation.co.uk

Prospects Education provides high
quality school improvement services
in the UK. We work with schools and
other education providers, across all key
stages and beyond, helping them with
their curriculum development, careers
and education resources, back office
support and outdoor education.
______________________________________________

Qualifications Wales
STAND NUMBER 11 & 12 – 9th
November only
Organisational representative/s:
Elizabeth Bodinger, External
Relations Assistant
Q2 Building,
Pencarn Lane,
Imperial Park,
Newport,
NP10 8AR

Tel: 0333 077 2701
Website: www.qualificationswales.org

Perspectives on Career Development, Employability and Skills

Qualifications Wales is the new
independent organisation responsible
for the regulation of examinations for
14-19 year-olds in Wales.

It has taken over the regulatory role
previously undertaken by the Welsh
Government, and has the full support
of educators, employers and politicians
to ensure that the standard of exams
in Wales are both rigorous and fit for
purpose.

The principal aims of Qualifications
Wales are to ensure that qualifications
and the Welsh qualification system are
effective for meeting the reasonable
needs of learners in Wales; and to
promote public confidence in the system.
Qualifications Wales believes that
collaboration is the key to success. The
organisation will work closely with all
stakeholders to ensure that learners
leave school with the correct academic
or vocational qualifications to help them
make informed career choices.
______________________________________________

Royal Air Force
STAND NUMBER 1 – 9th November
STAND NUMBER 7 – 10th November
Organisational representative/s:
Squadron Leader Glynis Dean
Flight Lieutenant Paul Harrap
Wing Commander Bob Bamford
Strat Dev
RAF Cranwell
Sleaford
Lincs NG34 8DZ

Tel: 01400 268 014
Email: paul.harrap973@mod.uk

The Royal Air Force has a well-publicised
and enduring commitment to Diversity
and Inclusivity which has led us to focus
effort on those groups in UK society
that are under-represented in our
workforce, namely women (especially
in engineering-based careers) and those
from Black, Asian and other Minority
Ethnic Communities. We are keen to
increase awareness of both the wide
variety of careers we offer and many
entry levels available to young people.
______________________________________________

Total Professions
STAND NUMBER 24 – 9th November
only
Organisational representative/s:
Duncan Grant, Founder
Tracey Greenfield
Suite S1, Audley House
Northbridge Road, Berkhamstead
Herts
HP4 1EH

Tel: 01494 757 289
Email: editor@totalprofessions.com
Web: www.totalprofessions.com

Total Professions was set up with the
aim of bringing professional bodies
together to encourage and inspire the
career aspirations of all people, whatever
their background. It is the first major
collective body initiative to respond to
the lack of awareness of the work of over
300 professional bodies which, in the UK
have over 4 million members. Our key
audiences are students, both at school,
college and university and careers
advisers, providing targeted information
and guidance to increase awareness of
professional careers and initiatives.
______________________________________________
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Keynote 1
Jobs, Economic Growth and
Career Development
Carol Stanfield
Assistant Director, UKCES

The CDI has been
successful in engaging
experts across all our
conference themes to
bring you an innovative
and informative
programme.

Where will the future jobs be?

Recruiting and developing talent

There is a vast amount of information available about
jobs and careers, and there are perhaps as many
versions of what the future labour market might
be. Making sense of some of this can be challenging
for all concerned, and for people making important
life-choices, it is essential to have access to the best
information possible. Carol will introduce some
helpful information sources for career practitioners
to consider in providing support to young people and
adults looking for new prospects.

The world of professional services is changing rapidly
with advisory firms at the forefront. Technology has
altered the landscape and will continue to do so.
Running in parallel with technological change is the
evolving world of recruitment and talent development.
The realisation that this may not be for life, that
loyalty is not a given and that employers have ever
changing requirements, require professional services
firms to constantly re-evaluate what business models
they use and what resource requirements they are
likely to have. Equally those already employed in the
sector and potential new recruits need to revisit their
career plans, their skill sets and their ability to adapt.

Biography
Carol Stanfield is an Assistant Director at the UK Commission
for Employment and Skills. She currently manages the
UK Commission’s new UK Futures Programme, a small
scale programme aimed at understanding ‘what works’ in
supporting collaborative, innovative approaches to skill
development and tackling workplace productivity challenges.
Carol has over 15 years’ experience of skills and labour
market research. In this time Carol has worked on a number
of the UKCES labour market information products, such as
the UK Employer Skills Survey and Working Futures and
has designed and delivered a number of significant research
projects, including the ‘Review of Employer Collective
Measures’. Carol has a BSc in Social Policy from Cardiff
University and a Masters in Housing Studies from Salford
University.
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Wayne Harvey
Senior Partner Wales,
Deloitte LLP

Perspectives on Career Development, Employability and Skills

• What are the developing trends?
• What skills are being developed?
• How will flexibility and cost be weaved into the new
business models.
Biography
Wayne is the senior partner for Deloitte in Wales and is also
a tax partner. His advice is sought by a wide range of clients
including individuals, not for profit organisations and the
corporate sector. He has been a partner for 21 years and has
advised on transactions, reorganisations, floatation’s and
expansion plans. He advises on tax and general financial
matters.

In addition, he has been at the forefront of Deloitte’s new
delivery model approach to service provision. This has
resulted in over 300 new roles in the Firm’s Cardiff Delivery
Centre, with the prospect of a further 300 roles to come.
These new roles have required some radical thinking from
both the perspective of the Firm and the supply side of the
market. Wayne has taken a key role in the development of the
Delivery Centre’s approach, expansion and image.

Keynote 1
Jobs, Economic Growth and
Career Development
Leigh Hughes
Regional Business
Development Director,
Bouygues UK

Richard Spear
Chief Executive,
Careers Wales
Chair of this first
keynote session.

Prioritising focus on work based learning,
apprenticeships and further education to
meet labour market needs

You are part of
something that has
great traction. Working
together we can raise
the profile of career
development in the
UK and really make a
difference.

Biography

LSkIP is the Welsh Government recognised skills
partnership for South East Wales, working with a
range of partners to identify economic priorities
and the resulting employment and skills needs that
require investment and development. It is supported
by the Welsh Government, which defines a key role
for regional skills partnerships to inform regional
skills priorities and future prioritisation of skills
funding by acting as a strategic body, effectively
representing regional interests to inform a demandled and sustainable skills system, ensuring that this is
informed by strong industry engagement.

A recent demand/supply assessment identified a
mismatch between learner choice and those areas
within the regional economy anticipated to offer the
greatest opportunity in the future, with significant
numbers choosing subject areas with very few
opportunities. Collective and strategic action by LSkIP,
employers, education and careers advisers is needed
to challenge perceptions and ensure learners are
aware of those occupations which will afford them the
greatest opportunity for employment and progression.

Richard has worked in education for the last 18 years
through various roles with HEFCW, FEFCW, ELWa, the
Welsh Government, NIACE and Careers Wales. He held the
position of Head of Programme Funding with ELWa and
the Welsh Government between 2001 and 2007, where he
was responsible for the funding for post-16 education and
training in Wales – including, from 2004, the funding of Work
Based Learning. In August 2007, Richard was appointed as
Director of adult learning charity NIACE Dysgu Cymru, where
he was responsible for strategic development, membership
and resources for NIACE’s work in Wales. He is currently
Chief Executive of Careers Wales, the all age, independent
and impartial careers information, advice and guidance
service in Wales. He has significant experience on a number
of committees and advisory groups, and has previously
chaired the Wales Credit Common Accord Forum and the
LLUK/LSIS Wales Country Panel.

Biography
Leigh is currently vice chair of LSkIP in South East Wales. He
has worked in the construction industry in Wales and South
West England for over 25 years and is Regional Business
Development Director for Bouygues UK’s Western Region.
The company is one of the UK’s largest contractors,
delivering construction, housing, development and
regeneration projects. With around 1,800 people across the
business, Bouygues UK promotes a culture of training and
development internally and works closely with schools and
universities in the region.

Through his work on LSkIP, Leigh is hoping to put in
measures to address the chronic skills shortage that
continues to affect the construction industry as a whole, at a
time when jobs in the sector are only set to grow. Leigh also
represents CITB Cymru on the CITB UK Investment Funding
steering group and is a Board Director of Constructing
Excellence Wales.
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Keynote 2
International Perspectives on Career
Development
Dr Jim Bright
Visiting Professor of
Career Development at
the University of Derby

Both Dr Jim Bright and
Linda Van Valkenburgh
will also be leading
workshop sessions on
Monday 9th November
- see workshop
programme for details.

Working with uncertainty, complexity and
change using the Chaos Theory of Careers

Executive Career Coaching: Firing Up All
Cylinders to Create Vibrant Career Campaigns

“Life is uncertain. It’s difficult to make predictions,
especially about the future.” Even that quote has
uncertain origins attributed to (amongst others)
a physicist and a baseball coach. Most economists
failed to predict the credit crunch. Knowing where
I will be in five years’ time is a guessing game.
Complexity is to blame. We live in and are comprised
of complex dynamical open systems that exhibit
both order and disorder at the same time. Career
Development has begun to grasp this fundamental
reality. To understand career development and hence
be able to intervene to the benefit of individuals
or organisations, we must confront the realities of
complexity, change and chance. Characterising human
or organisational systems as simple, stable and
predictable has turned out to be an oversimplification
that fails to capture the essential dynamic nature of
these complex systems. In this session, the Chaos
Theory of Careers will be introduced as a framework
to understand these modern realities and to work
effectively with clients and organisations.

Working with C-Suite and executive clients centres
around their dynamic expectations, results are
paramount. Working within the structured yet
individualized My Executive Career Coach program,
clients learn how to create their array of career
campaign materials; use social media to their
advantage; polish and constantly modify CV’s;
utilize networking events “to give and to get”;
create target lists that inspire and motivate;
interview with conviction; and close the deal by
demonstrating solution.

Biography
Dr Jim Bright is a Visiting Professor of Career Development
at the University of Derby, and also Professor of Career
Education and Development at the Australian Catholic
University (ACU).   His research interests include complexity,
change and chance in career development and the Chaos
Theory of Careers (CTC). He applies the CTC to leadership
and also has an interest in evidence-based job hunting
advice. He is a: Fellow of the Australian Psychological Society
(APS); Fellow of the Career Development Association of
Australia; International Fellow of National Institute for
Career Education and Counselling (NICEC); International
Honorary Board Member of the British Columbia Career
Development Association; Member of the National Career
Development Association. He has 100 publications including
books such as Brilliant CV and The Chaos Theory of Careers.
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Linda Van Valkenburgh
Owner and Certified
Executive Career Coach of
My Executive Career Coach,
LLC Based in Stamford,
Connecticut, USA

Jim owns Bright Associates, the popular LinkedIn Group
Careers Debate and for 10 years has written a career
development column for the Sydney Morning Herald.

Biography
Linda M. Van Valkenburgh, MS, CCMC, CJSS, CSMCS, CELDC
is the owner and certified career coach of My Executive
Career Coach, LLC – Stamford, CT, USA. Linda partners with
clients to plan, manage and organize individualized career
campaigns. She helps clients define career goals and identify
career options utilizing proven and comprehensive career
planning techniques and systems; provides opportunities
to improve decision making skills; teaches job search
and research strategies; and provides support for clients
experiencing the stress of job loss or career transition. Linda
has lectured MBA students at Yale School of Management
and University of Connecticut School of Business. She is a
“Trusted Advisor” for CEO TRUST. She is a regular speaker
in the New York tri-state area; has appeared as a Career
Expert on NBC Connecticut’s WVIT Channel 6; and conducts
monthly networking events for the 100k and 200k executive.
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Keynote 3
UK Skills and Enterprise Development
Gordon McGuinness
Deputy Director, Industry
& Enterprise, Skills
Development Scotland

Claudia Harris CEO
Chief Executive, The
Careers & Enterprise
Company

Introduction to The Careers & Enterprise
Company.
The Careers & Enterprise Company is an employerled organisation that has been set up to inspire and
prepare young people for the fast-changing world
of work. Our role is to take an umbrella view of the
landscape of careers and enterprise, supporting
programmes that work, filling gaps in provision and
ensuring coverage across the country.

Each of the home
nations supports
enterprise, skills
development and
entrepreneurship in
different ways. This
session is designed to
provide an overview of
different approaches
across the UK.

We are committed to being evidence-based and taking
a pragmatic view of regional variations in the careers,
enterprise and employment landscape, adapting our
approach as required. Our principles below reflect
the fact that our job is to ‘join the dots’ in existing
provision, making it easier for schools, employers
and providers to work together and shining a light on
schemes that are working well.
Our principles are
1) Build on what works
2) Test, learn and adapt
3) Work nationally, tailor locally
4) Enable and convene the best programmes
Biography
Claudia Harris joined The Careers & Enterprise Company
from McKinsey & Company where she was a partner in the
London office and co-led their client work on talent and
skills. She worked at McKinsey & Company for 8 years and
worked across multiple sectors in that time.

Her other experience includes a period working at the Prime
Minister’s Delivery Unit where she was part of the healthcare
team.
She is a champion of female leadership and led the Women’s
Initiative for the London office of McKinsey & Company. She
is also a member of the Steering Committee of the 30% Club,
which works to deliver greater gender balance at board level.

She has a degree in Politics, Philosophy and Economics from
Oxford University and an MBA from Harvard Business School.
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The Scottish Skills Planning System
Skills Development Scotland has been leading
the development of a challenging programme of
work to provide the broader Scottish education
and skills system with an enhanced evidence base
of future skill requirements. Developed through
collaborative processes with Industry Leadership
Groups, Trade Bodies, Partners and Stakeholders,
the programme has seen the development of ten
Sector Skill Investment Plans and eleven Regional
Skill Assessments. These new sources of information
are acting as valuable insights in terms of planning
future investment in skills – addressing the need
for replacement demand as well as new job roles as
technology impacts on traditional job roles.
Critical to the success of the Skills Planning System,
will be how this enhanced information base can
be used to inform the development of Career
Management Skills for the citizens of Scotland and
inform Workforce planning by employers across the
private, public and social sectors.
Biography
Gordon McGuiness leads a development team which
supports and promotes skill enhancement within each of the
Government’s key economic sectors and ensures connectivity
to the sector development work of Scottish Enterprise and
Highlands and Islands Enterprise. Working with industry
groups and trade bodies and the Scottish Funding Council,
the SDS team are working to develop a skill supply model,
which is better aligned to the future requirements of the
economy.
Prior to joining SDS, Gordon had 17 years’ experience
with Scottish Enterprise in a range of operational roles
from supporting employability initiatives to leading multi
disciplinary teams on major regeneration projects such as
Riverside Inverclyde.

Gordon is Chair of the Board of Management at Reid Kerr
College in Paisley, a Director of Engage Renfrewshire, and in
a voluntary capacity is Chair of Radio City Association Ltd. a
Healthy Living Centre Initiative. Gordon is also a member of
the SQA Advisory Council and previously Chaired, Objective 3
Scotland Ltd the European partnership group.
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Keynote 3
UK Skills and Enterprise Development
Professor
Brian Morgan
Cardiff Met University

Entrepreneurs are
‘risk-takers’. Are these
skills learned or are they
part of your DNA? Brian
Morgan will explore
these ideas so important
to economic growth.

Entrepreneurship, the new entrepreneurs and
the skills they need
Entrepreneurship is the pursuit of an opportunity that
involves the creation of a business to deliver a product
or service. The entrepreneur is the person who
identifies the opportunity and ‘undertakes’ to organise
the resources and start-up the business - but with
limited information about the market. In this sense
they are the ‘risk-takers’. Successful entrepreneurs
are the ones that can distinguish between potentially
valuable opportunities and the more risky, but
sometimes less valuable ones. In making these
decisions, are successful entrepreneurs the ones
who have acquired the requisite business skills, such
as marketing, HR and finance, or are they the ones
who were born with entrepreneurial DNA in their
veins? Either way, how do you become a successful
entrepreneur, how do regional economies encourage
entrepreneurship and why are the answers to these
questions so important for economic growth? Some
recent examples will be used to illustrate the issues.
Biography
Brian Morgan is currently Professor of Entrepreneurship
at Cardiff Met University and is Director of its Creative
Leadership and Enterprise Centre (CLEC). Before
returning to academia in 1997 he was Chief Economist at
the WDA. He also worked as a Senior Economic Adviser
in Whitehall (the DTI) and worked extensively in Europe
(for the OECD and EU). He currently advises the Welsh
Government and recently produced the Business Rates
Wales Review. He is Director of a number of businesses in
Wales including Windpower Wales and Penderyn Single
Malt. He has published a number of papers on leadership
and entrepreneurship and in 2006 was as awarded the
Hopkins Medal by the St David’s Society of New York - for his
contribution to entrepreneurship and for creating the Welsh
Penderyn Whisky brand.
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Keynote 4
Career Management – Skills and Roles

Career planning has
never been more
important - for
you or your clients.
Organisations that fail to
anticipate the demands
of their employees or
who choose to ignore
the changing nature
of the workplace
will lose ground
in an increasingly
competitive, uncertain
and chaotic landscape.

Owen Morgan
Commercial & Operations
Director, Penna plc

Tristram Hooley
Professor of Career
Education and Head of
the International Centre
for Guidance Studies

Short-term Investment in Long-term Careers –
A Private Sector Perspective

Getting the skills you need to beat the robots

Growing demand to both find and retain talented
individuals is challenging the private sector to
think differently about ‘careers’. Where once career
planning meant a slow but steady ascent up the
corporate ladder, organisations are now realising
that genuine investment in an individual’s career,
even over relatively short timeframes is essential
to motivate and support today’s rapidly evolving
workforce. With the inexorable rise of fixed-term
contracts, interim roles and an increasing number of
people wishing to work flexibly, career planning has
never been so important. Organisations that fail to
anticipate the demands of their employees or who
choose to ignore the changing nature of the workplace
will lose ground in an increasingly competitive,
uncertain and chaotic landscape.
Biography
Owen joined Penna in 2001 and has undertaken a range of
roles involving commerce, delivery and operations. Owen
has extensive experience around change and performance
management, organisation design and people development.
In his current role he is accountable for all aspects of ‘career
services delivery’ both in the UK and Internationally to over
30,000 individuals annually.
Owen has a BSc (Hons) in Politics & Geography from the
University of Plymouth; an MBA from Leicester University
and is an FA qualified Football Coach. Prior to Penna, Owen
left university to join the graduate programme of Belgian
petroleum company, Petrofina SA. An 11 year career within
that industry followed, culminating in work for Total Oil GB
Ltd., where Owen held a range of managerial roles in supply
& operations, retail management , aviation, marketing and
logistics.
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Work is getting increasingly automated, digitalised
and high-tech. How are careers advisers and their
clients supposed to keep track? In this presentation
Professor Tristram Hooley of the University of Derby
will outline some strategies for thriving on the
internet and getting ahead of HAL 9000, R2D2, K9 and
all of the rest of their mechanical friends.

In this presentation Professor Hooley will suggest that
you should be prepared for some big changes. Much
of our work and careers have already moved online.
We spend all day answering emails, researching on the
internet and accessing online resources. Increasingly
work is also being automated with both mechanical
robots and sophisticated algorithms taking over jobs
that people would have done. So what can you do
about this to prevent yourself and your clients being
digitised and automated out of existence?
Biography
Tristram Hooley is Professor of Career Education and
Head of the International Centre for Guidance Studies.
He is interested in the intersection between career
development policy and practice. He is also interested in
the role of appearance in career and the contribution that
career education can make to social justice. He has published
almost a 100 books, papers and articles on careers related
topics and been involved in advising governments and
organisations on the evidence base.
He is deeply concerned about the rise of the robots. A fact
that he attributes to early experiences with Terminator
and the novels of Isaac Asimov. He once wrote a PhD on the
future, but that is now in the past. He writes a blog called
Adventures in Career Development which you can view at
https://adventuresincareerdevelopment.wordpress.com/

Keynote 4
Career Management – Skills and Roles
David Andrews OBE
Independent education
consultant, trainer,
researcher and writer
specialising in career
education and guidance
“...and now it’s over to you” - recognising and
supporting the role of careers leader in schools
Changes to legislation in England have given more
responsibilities to schools for career education and
guidance, and have added more tasks to the job
description for the middle leader for careers. Recent
developments in other parts of the UK have had
similar implications for the role of careers leader. Yet
this role is not always recognised and, while we expect
all careers advisers to be professionally qualified to
a minimum of QCF Level 6 (SCQF Level 11), there is
no expectation that careers leaders in schools will
complete a programme of professional development
for the role, let alone gain a qualification in career
development.
In this presentation David Andrews, NICEC Fellow and
Visiting Fellow at University of Derby, will examine
the changing role of careers leader and examine the
benefits and challenges of having teachers or people
other than teachers doing the job. He will also review
the history of CPD for the role and present options for
the future.
Biography
David Andrews OBE works as an independent education
consultant, trainer, researcher and writer specialising in
career education and guidance. He is a Fellow of the National
Institute for Careers Education and Counselling (NICEC),
a Visiting Fellow in Career Education and Guidance at the
International Centre for Guidance Studies, University of
Derby and a Visiting Senior Lecturer at the Centre for Career
and Personal Development, Canterbury Christ Church
University. Most of his work is in the UK but he has worked
on projects in East Africa, Kosovo, Pakistan and the Gulf
states.
David is an honorary life member of the Career Development
Institute (CDI) and in February 2015 he was appointed to the
role of Policy Associate. Before moving into freelance work
in 1998, he taught in secondary schools and then worked as
an advisory teacher in a careers service and an LEA adviser.
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The CDI believes that
every secondary school
should have a middle
leader for careers,
reporting directly
into the school’s senor
leadership team.
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Keynote 5
Learning from Other Disciplines
Julia Yates
Senior Lecturer in the
School of Psychology
at the University of East
London
What impact do
concepts such as
strengths, hopes,
optimism and
mindfulness have
on career choice, job
satisfaction and wellbeing?

Ashok Sakhardande
Research Assistant,
University College
London

A positive approach to career practice

Brain Changes – Development & Plasticity

Fifteen years ago, two psychologists, Seligman and
Csikszentmihalyi took their discipline by storm,
publishing a ground breaking paper on positive
psychology. They launched this new approach as an
antidote to the traditional model in psychology. Where
old-school psychologists often focus on improving
the lives of those who are struggling, positive
psychologists suggest that alongside this pathologydriven approach, we should also be focusing on
enhancing the lives of those who are doing reasonably
well, but could be positively thriving.

Over the past 20 years magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) has revolutionised our understanding of how
the brain changes and develops. In this talk I will
briefly summarise what is known about brain changes
during adolescence and adulthood. I will use studies
from our lab (Blakemore Lab, UCL) and others to
explaining what those changes mean for thinking and
behaviour.

This new discipline has much to offer career decision
makers and those of us supporting them. During this
session we will explore some key concepts in positive
psychology, such as strengths, hope and optimism, and
will look at the impact that they can have on career
choice, job satisfaction and subjective well-being.
We will also touch on some of the practical tools that
positive psychology can offer career practitioners.

Biography
Ashok is a Research Assistant at the Blakemore Lab, Institute
of Cognitive Neuroscience, University College London. He
studied Psychology at University College London (20092012) and has spent six years working on a range of outreach
projects with adolescents in London. Starting in 2013, he has
worked in the Blakemore Lab on a project studying the effect
of cognitive training during adolescence and is also working
on the Wellcome Trust funded Mindfulness in Schools
Project.

Biography
Julia is a Senior Lecturer in the School of Psychology at the
University of East London where she runs the MSc in Career
Coaching. Julia has worked in their field of careers for 20
years, working as a careers adviser in schools in Essex and
Kingston, and at the University of London, and as the director
of employability at the University of the Arts London. She
is passionate about bridging the gap between research and
practice, and runs training courses and writes on a range of
topics, applying evidence based research to career practice.
Alongside her work as a lecturer, Julia continues to practice
as a career coach, and is currently doing a PhD which
explores career decision making and social identity. Julia is a
fellow of NICEC and of the Higher Education Academy.
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Keynote 5
Learning from Other Disciplines
Katherine Long
Owner of Katherine
Long Associates/Lead
Facilitator Masters in
Coaching, University of
Warwick
The Unstoppable Rise of Mindfulness
Mindfulness has experienced a surge in interest
within the last few years, and a well-earned legitimacy
as numerous studies demonstrate its effectiveness
in stress and pain reduction, impulse control, focus,
strategic thinking and compassion. This October, The
Mindfulness All-Party Parliamentary Group published
‘Mindful Nation UK’ making recommendations for
Health, Education, Workplace and Criminal Justice
System. So far from being a fad, Mindfulness may well
play an increasing role across a range of sectors and
services. In this short session, we’ll be considering
what relevance mindfulness practice may have for
career practitioners - for ourselves, for our practice,
and for our clients.
Biography
Katherine Long specialises in leadership and team coaching
in the context of wider organisational change, and delivers
holistic leadership training programme ‘Spirit, Soma, System’.
She is also leads on the Masters in Coaching at University of
Warwick and is an international speaker and writer for the
coaching press. She has been involved in adult education,
training and coaching for over 25 years, and has lived and
worked in Japan, Italy and now in the UK. She is a Focusing
practitioner, a mindful, body based practice which enables
clients to make contact with the full array of their body’s
intelligence.

Far from being a fad,
mindfulness may well
play an increasing role
across a range of sectors
and services.
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Members’
Symposium

Liane Hambly
Consultant, author and
trainer with 25 years’
experience in the career
development field.

CDI Annual Conference - Symposium
Information
Managing ethical issues in career development
practice, Claire Johnson, CDI Professional
Development Manager with Liane Hambly and Dr
Siobhan Neary

Adhering to a Code
of Ethics is one of
the cornerstones of
professional practice
and differentiates CDI
members from nonmembers providing
career development
services.

Adhering to a Code of Ethics is one of the
cornerstones of professional practice and
differentiates CDI members from non-members
providing career development services.

This Symposium will provide delegates from across
the whole career development sector with the
opportunity to consider the importance of the CDI
Code of Ethics and to look at the Ethical Practice
Case Studies which have been produced by the
Professional Standards Committee. These case
studies have used an ethical practice framework and
guidance will be given during the symposium on how
to use this in practice. Delegates will also have the
chance to discuss their own ethical issues, how the
framework can be used and how the CDI can best
support its members in dealing with ethical issues.

Biography
Consultant, author and trainer with 25 years’ experience in
the career development field. Liane Hambly has an excellent
reputation for the design and delivery of inspirational
learning programmes with particular expertise in Ethical
and Reflective Practice, Management and Supervision, Career
Theory, Advanced Career Coaching, and Telephone Guidance.
To date she has trained over 9000 practitioners throughout
the UK as far afield as the Shetland Isles, Jersey and the Isle
of Man. She is a lead trainer for the Career Development
Institute, a member of the Professional Standards Committee
and an Executive Career Coach. Liane has written several
articles on career theory, the role of faith and happenstance
in decision making, and is currently writing a book on
creative career coaching.

Siobhan Neary
Deputy Head of iCeGS,
University of Derby

Claire Johnson
CDI Professional
Development Manager
Biography

Biography
Claire Johnson is the CDI Professional Development
Manager with responsibility for the UK Register of Career
Development Professionals, supporting members and
registrants across the sector to develop their skills and
knowledge, the management of the Awarding Body and the
development of the Career Development Sector Progression
Pathway.

Claire attends all Professional Standards Committee meetings
and worked with PSC members to produce the revised Code
of Ethics and Discipline and Complaints Procedure in 2014.
A Registered Career Development Professional, Claire has
30 years’ experience in the sector in a variety of practitioner,
management and senior management roles. Her twelve year
freelance career involved developing qualifications for the
sector including the QCF qualifications.
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Dr Siobhan Neary is the Deputy Head of iCeGS, University
of Derby. She has a background in the guidance sector
which encompasses over twenty-five years working as
a practitioner, trainer, manager, and lecturer. Siobhan’s
portfolio includes work on quality and professional
development issues with a range of providers. She has an
extensive background in teaching and learning in relation
to guidance and career management and has developed a
number of accredited programmes at both undergraduate
and Master’s level. Her international portfolio covers work in
the UAE, Sri Lanka, China and Malaysia.
Siobhan’s research interests focus on the continuing
professional development, workforce development and
professional identity of career development practitioners.
She is a member of the CDI’s Professional Standards
Committee and has conducted research and training
concerning ethical issues in career development. She
represents iCeGS on the College of Education’s ethics
committee at the University.
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Introducing our new President
Virginia Isaac
Chief Executive of
the Inspiring Futures
Foundation

Since her appointment in 2013 she has done much to
promote the importance and value of quality careers
education, advice and guidance and how this can help
young people succeed in their future employment.

An entrepreneur with a strong sense of social mission,
Virginia has had a varied career in education and
business. Originally a teacher in secondary schools,
she then practised self-sufficient farming in Wales and
was a Founder and Director of Brecon Waters. Prior
to taking up her position at IF, Virginia was Director
of Business Development and Interim Chief Executive
at UCAS and also Executive Director of UCAS Media.
She also worked for the Quality Assurance Agency
for Higher Education and the government sponsored
database, ECCTIS.
She is a Board Member of Careers England and chairs
The Quality Task Group and is a trustee of the Quality
in Careers Consortium Board. Formerly a Council
Member of Cheltenham College and a trustee of
Cheltenham Festivals, Virginia is now a governor of
the University of Wales: Trinity St David and Chairs
the Student Experience Committee. She was also a
trustee of the Student Union.

Change is good and we
will be working hard
to position the CDI as
a catalyst for change,
promoting quality and
investment in career
development practice
throughout the UK.
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Conference Workshops and
Continuous Professional
Development
A major aspect of our Annual Conferences is CPD and Members’ investment
in their professional practice.
Throughout the two-day conference we will be running 24 workshops and
two members’ symposia. Presented by experts, these workshops promote
best practice and innovation in the career development sector.
12 noon, Monday 9 November
1. Project based learning in
careers education
A major aspect of our
Annual Conferences
is CPD and Members’
investment in their
professional practice.

Presented by: Janet Colledge
Room: Tredegar Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
The demise of Connexions and the lack of budget and
expertise in many schools has left a huge hole in the
delivery of careers learning in many institutions. This
workshop seeks to:• Define the difference between Connexions era and
current models of careers learning
• Provide delegates with strategies and tools to help

raise the status and perceived value of careers
learning with teachers and managers alike.
• Provide a basis for attendees to design and deliver
in school INSET for teachers
• Provide a forum for sharing of good practise.

Janet Colledge has 25 years’ teaching experience and
now runs Outstanding Careers, a specialist consultancy
providing advisory, developmental and pragmatic
support for schools keen to develop the role of CEIAG in
improving school outcomes including destinations and
pupil premium data.

2. Pathways to the professions
Presented by: Duncan Grant, Mandy
Quantrill and Ben Cottam, ACCA		
Room: Tintern Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
Using the professional body careers content in Total
Professions.com and presentations given at the
Pathways to the Professions conferences in 2014 and
2015 (updated) we will highlight pathways to the
professions which have been opened up in recent
years, illustrating that a degree is not necessary for
many aspiring to a professional career. The web site
lists 300 professional bodies across 34 career sectors
which we will refer to.
Duncan Grant is the founder of The Membership
Organisation (and www.totalprofessions.com)
which works closely with professional bodies with
the aim of improving communication of professional
career pathways. He has many years of marketing
and communications experience and has supported
organisations such as RICS in improving their careers
marketing. Professions Week 2015 launches on
November 9th.
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Mandy Quantrill joined The International
Association of Bookkeepers (IAB) in January as Head
of Awarding Body and Operations. The IAB is one of
the organisations which helped establish Access to
the Professions and Malcolm Trotter CEO of the IAB is
one of the Directors. Mandy has a PGCE in secondary
education and worked in the state sector for many
years, part of this role included providing careers
guidance and arranging work experience. Prior to this
Mandy’s background is in Accountancy having worked
both in industry and practice.

3. Remain career assured, while
unmasking and managing the web!
Presented by: Hilary Nickell 		
Room: Caerleon Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
This workshop comprises a brief but comprehensive
overview of developments on the internet and
their influence in IAG and CIAG practice. We
will also explore the processes of how Career
Companion successfully navigated the CDIs new
Career Assured kite mark standard, as well as the
many valuable lessons learnt along the way. Finally,
we’ll demonstrate a number of bespoke solutions
for managing the information needs of Careers
organisations, their Schools and Colleges, including
an introduction to the CDI’s new SEND provision.

4. Expanding your coaching business
with networking
Presented by: Linda Van
Valkenburgh
Room: Brecon Suite

Careers advisers – adult clients, career coaches and
consultants
Beyond the Outplacement version - there is a way
to develop and conduct extraordinary networking
events that benefit job seekers (your potential
clients) and your existing clients. Learn about a
sustainable business model that has provided a
steady stream of potential clients for a US executive
coaching business for over ten years; provided
the networking attendees a generous forum to
exchange ideas, leads, contacts, opportunities,
and market intelligence; provided an additional
source of monthly business income; and generated
an invaluable system of linking past & present
networkers.

Both young people
and adults need help
to navigate their way
through increasingly
complex labour markets.

Linda M. Van Valkenburgh is owner of My Executive
Career Coach, LLC – Stamford, CT, USA. Linda partners
with clients to plan and organize individualized career
campaigns. Linda has lectured at Yale and University of
Connecticut. She is a “Trusted Advisor” for CEO TRUST.
She speaks in the New York tri-state area and conducts
monthly networking events for the 100k and 200k
executive.

Hilary Nickell is a careers consultant, trainer
and author with specialist skills in web research.
Project Manages Career Companion Online; an allage professionally mediated web review service,
with option to bespoke school and college’s own
content. Hilary is current Chair of the Careers Writers
Association, and provides Careers Advice at two
International Schools.
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5. Career Management – A Practical
Workshop to Diagnose Your Own
Career Management Needs

Research, University of Warwick. They both have
a strong and established track record in careers
policy, research and practice at a national, EU and
international level.

Presented by: Ciara Bomford
and Sian Cooper		
Room: Caerphilly Suite
All delegates

The National Careers
Service provides faceto-face, telephone and
digital careers support
to young people and
adults in England.

The workshop uses a lively kinaesthetic learning style
to diagnose your career management needs in six
areas – Motivation, Decision-Making, Self-Awareness,
Opportunity Awareness, Planning and Application,
and Resilience (based on the Careers Wales Career
Management Framework).
The workshop will help you reflect on your own
career management, but you can also use or adapt
the activities for your clients afterwards. By the end
of the workshop, you should have identified where
you need to focus to improve your personal career
management and have some ideas for actions to
improve your career management.

Ciara Bomford and Sian Cooper, both work as
Business Improvement Managers in Careers Wales, and
have specialised in staff learning and development,
delivering training to Careers Professionals all over
Wales (both trainees and qualified staff). We have
both been active members of the CDI for many years.

6. Perspectives on Career
Development: LMI for All now and in
the future
Presented by: Dr Deirdre Hughes
and Dr Sally-Anne Barnes		
Room: Pembroke Suite

All delegates
Both young people and adults need help to navigate
their way through increasingly complex labour
markets. Many will need access to education and
training opportunities repeatedly through their lives.
Rapid technological developments are contributing to
a revolution in careers products and services.
This workshop provides an opportunity to consider
how ‘LMI for All’, an online data portal, is connecting
and standardising existing sources of high quality,
reliable labour market information using innovative
approaches to support new career development
perspectives. Participants will gain insight and firsthand experience of leading-edge developments,
involving careers practitioners and other partner
organisations, in differing settings.
Dr Deirdre Hughes, OBE is a Principal Research
Fellow working with Dr Sally-Anne Barnes, Senior
Research Fellow, at the Institute for Employment
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7. Collaborate to innovate:
learning from an approach to skills
development in the Netherlands
Presented by: Pru Blackwell
and Carrie Normoyle		
Room: Kidwelly Suite
All delegates
The workshop tells a story of collaboration and
innovation with an international dimension. It shows
what can be achieved when education, industry and
local government work together with the shared goal
of developing skills and creating opportunities for
young people and adults in anticipation of emerging
labour markets.

The presenters will describe how a professional
exchange visit earlier this year is generating new
links and fresh perspectives in one coastal area in the
south east of England. Delegates will consider the
issues in relation to the conference themes and in the
context of the current economic climate.
Carrie Normoyle is a practising career professional
with several years’ experience. She also trains and
assesses career practitioners.

Pru Blackwell’s background is in teaching, mentoring
and education management (school and FE sectors.)
They are co-founders and managing partners of My
Future Starts Here, an independent, matrix-accredited
careers company.
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8. Developing best practice in the
National Careers Service

1. The revised CDI framework
for careers, employability and
enterprise

Presented by: Ray Plummer,
Dr Siobhan Neary and Marian Morris
Room: Portmerion Suite

Presented by: Kath Wright 			

All delegates

Room: Tintern Suite

The National Careers Service provides face-to-face,
telephone and digital careers support to young
people and adults in England. To facilitate the
development of the service, the Skills Funding Agency
has commissioned a Best Practice Programme. The
Programme will work with Prime Contractors to
identify and share their best practice.
The first stage involved identification of national
and international best practice through a review of
the available literature and fieldwork visits to Prime
Contractors. The workshop will provide an overview
of the key messages from this in relation to customer
satisfaction, career management, progression to jobs
and learning and brokerage.
Ray Plummer is a member of the Skills Funding
Agency’s Consumer Services team. He is a Policy
Manager with strategic responsibility for continuous
quality improvement and research and evaluation
programmes across the National Careers Service. He
commissions independent research into aspects of
career guidance on behalf of the Agency and works
closely with Ofsted and the providers of the matrix
Standard.

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
In 2012, the Association for Careers Education
brought together the CEG and WRL frameworks
to form one. Since then a great deal has happened
relating to national policy and practice and the CDI
Community of Interest has recognised the need to
revise the current framework to reflect the changes.
This workshop will look to:
• inform delegates of the revised framework
highlighting the key changes
• share practical ideas in using the framework
• demonstrate how it can support different local,
national and international frameworks

The CDI publishes
today the new, revised
and updated: Careers,
Employability and
Enterprise Framework.

Kath Wright
is a consultant, trainer and writer specialising in
careers and work-related education. Kath has over 30
years’ experience of working in education covering
posts in schools, a careers/Connexions service and
Essex local authority. She has written careers and
work-related learning materials for secondary
school students of all ages and good practice guides
for teachers and employers, contributing to Better
Practice 2. Kath wrote the CDI’s teachers’ guide ‘Why
does employer engagement matter?’

Dr Siobhan Neary is the Deputy Head of iCeGS,
University of Derby. She has a background in the
guidance sector that encompasses over twenty-five
years working as a practitioner, trainer, manager, and
lecturer. Siobhan’s portfolio includes work on quality
and professional development for career development
practitioners.
Marian Morris has a background in both teaching and
evaluation, with over 25 years of experience in UK-wide
and international research. Before joining SQW as a
Director in 2010, she was employed at NFER, where
she developed their portfolio of research in careers
education and guidance.

A Past President of the Association for Careers
Education and Guidance she contributed to the ACEG
User-guide and developed curriculum resources for
the ACEG Framework and as part of the Community of
Interest for Careers Education has been instrumental
in its latest revision.
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2. An evaluation of careers provision
‘straight from the horse’s mouth’
Presented by: Annette Wade			
Room: Kidwelly Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
There are a lot of reports available that review
careers provision but they can be misleading. This
workshop explores a recent report by CASCAID,
‘Evaluation of Careers Provision in Schools and
Colleges in England,’ and provides insight into how
those state funded, mainstream 11-19 education
providers evaluate the careers provision they offer
their students. It is a more realistic approach to
attaining the information from the people with a
direct knowledge of it … teachers, advisers, SLT teams
and so on.

Annette Wade Interim Chief Executive moves from
the role of Head of Customer Engagement at CASCAID.
Having worked for CASCAID for over 12 years, Annette
has very strong knowledge of the company’s operations
and an excellent understanding of the changing needs
of the education and guidance sectors

3. Career pathways in science
Presented by: Robert Bowles 			
Room: Portmerion Suite
Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people

Apprenticeships and
vocational learning are
becoming re-established
as a viable qualifying
route to careers.

Apprenticeships and vocational learning are again
becoming re-established as a viable qualifying
route to the careers in chemistry profession and the
Royal Society of Chemistry have a proud history of
providing vocational routes into our profession.

This talk will provide an overview of the traditional
university route into science careers and where they
can lead, but also showcase how we are promoting
and supporting vocational routes. It will also include
information from our colleagues at the Institute of
Physics and Society of Biology to showcase routes
into careers from other sciences especially in the
growth area of environmental science careers.

Dr Robert Bowles: After an early career in marine
biotechnology, Robert left the lab to pursue a career
working with people rather than micro-organisms. He
joined the Royal Society of Chemistry in 2006, where he
is a career adviser to members and develops our online
careers information, including our schools website: A
Future In Chemistry.
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4. From career coach/adviser to
organizational consultant – what are
the opportunities?
Presented by: Rosemary McLean		
Room: Caerphilly Suite

Careers advisers – adult clients, career coaches and
consultants
The CDI has a vision for growing the market
for career development. We are used to helping
young people and adults make career choices
and transitions, but are less involved in working
with people as they evolve their career when in
employment. Many employers see the benefits of
helping their employees to develop their career; it
supports talent development and retention.

This workshop will focus on the sorts of career
development activities that employers develop for
their own employees and how we can add value. In
particular it will highlight the skills and approaches
that can be developed and used to be a successful
careers consultant.

Rosemary McLean is an experienced careers
consultant with a passion for working with businesses
and individuals to create positive career partnerships.
She is currently a Director of Career Innovation,
working with Global organisations to introduce career
strategies and approaches that inspire and engage
employees. She is an experienced coach, assessor
and facilitator, a registered Career Development
Practitioner, a Chartered Occupational Psychologist,
and a Fellow of both the Career Development Institute
and NICEC.

5. Global mobility and international
working
Presented by: Derek Osborn			
Room: Tredegar Suite
All delegates
Global mobility’ and ‘international working’ once
referred to a relatively small number of ‘ex-pat’
assignments but now there are well over 232 million
economic migrants (from UN figures), up 30% from
2000, who are working in another country (from
their origin). Indeed migrants and refugees are now
daily news. This mega trend raises a lot of ‘career’
challenges and opportunities, alongside the shift to
‘global working’ from anywhere (via the internet).
Not least the different ways around the world that
work choices are being made, skills gaps identified
and careers are developed and supported – in
relation to hopes and expectations.
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Derek Osborn is a business and career coach, since
2002 through Whatnext4u. Before that he supported
career development in Royal Mail for many staff,
including graduates and international assignees. He
was International President of the Association of
Career Professionals International and he now presents
and works all around the world.

Hannah Courtney Bennett is a Chartered
Psychologist; she works as an independent careers
advisor in colleges in East Sussex and Kent and also
as a coach and talent assessor within organisations
throughout the UK. Hannah is constantly reviewing
how young people and adults choose to utilise social
media platforms and exploring with them how they
might best exploit these to further their careers.

6. The world is your oyster

Ruth Winden is one of only 50 certified Social Media
Career Strategists in the world. As an independent
career professional, she uses Social Media tools daily
with professionals and innovative organisations. She
appears regularly in the media, from Career Builders
UK, Career Matters and The Guardian to Share Radio
and regional BBC Radio Stations.

Presented by: Ruth Winden
and Hannah Courtney Bennett		
Room: Pembroke Suite
All delegates
Using case studies and live demonstrations, we will
show how LinkedIn can enable young people and
adult career changers to make better informed career
decisions.
Delegates will:
• Access LinkedIn’s latest tools and careers data
suitable for young people and adults, to explore
career pathways, options and employment
opportunities

Continuing professional
development (CPD) is
an essential element of
reflective practice.

7. CPD for all – planning to meet your
personal aspirations
Presented by: Lyn Barham
and Janet Sheath			
Room: Caerleon Suite
All delegates

• Learn practical navigation, search tips and
strategies to use LinkedIn as a career research tool,
in a professional and confidential manner

• Gain enthusiasm and share our passion for opening
horizons for clients seeking a new job/career
through LinkedIn
To maximise learning, delegates will need a basic
understanding of LinkedIn. Unsuitable for beginners.

Continuing professional development (CPD) is
an essential element of reflective practice. This
workshop will start by reflecting on reflective
practice, using this as the basis for identifying
personal development needs and aspirations.
Taught events are only one of many ways to fulfil our
aspirations.
The workshop will explore ways to plan CPD
activities that match our own preferred learning
styles and activities with the richness of resources
available through many media. The workshop will
also highlight the new CPD area on the CDI website,
which supports CPD planning by offering relevant
resources from the career development field and
other related disciplines.

Lyn Barham has been an independent researcher and
trainer for many years, following earlier work as a
careers adviser. Research interests include the older
workforce and the role of career development in a
sustainable future. Lyn is currently at the University of
Padova, Italy, for an eight-month attachment, and is
the main contributor to CDI’s new CPD Resource area.
Janet Sheath is a lecturer at Birkbeck College on
the Masters programme in Career Management
and Coaching and academic supervisor at Kingston
University. Alongside organisational and individual
career consultancy and coaching, Janet supervises the
work of career practitioners in the private and public
sector in the UK and Ireland. She runs continuing
professional development programmes for experienced
career coaches.
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8. How to write a Brilliant CV: From
the horse’s mouth! Evidence-based
job application advice from one
of the authors of the best-selling
‘Brilliant CV’
Presented by: Professor Jim Bright		

2. Parental influence: the key role
played by parents in their children’s
decisions about routes and pathways
post-18
Presented by: Sarah Frend
and Mark Smith			

Room: Brecon Suite

Room: Brecon Suite

All delegates

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people

This workshop is based upon Jim’s best-selling
book, ‘How to Write a Brilliant CV’ (fifth edition).
The workshop will take participants through the
evidence-based model of what really works and what
does not in job application behaviours.
With up to date research covering everything from
CV layout; content; the use of narrative to which
font to use; Jim will take you through a step-by-step
approach, reviewing the evidence that supports the
model.

Dr Jim Bright is Professor of Career Education and
Development at Australian Catholic University, and
Visiting Professor of Career Development at the
University of Derby. He also runs Bright and Associates,
a Career Development Consultancy. He has published
11 books and hundreds of papers, newspaper and
journal articles.

This workshop will present the findings from a major
piece of research on parental views of careers advice
undertaken in July 2015. Carried out by YouGov;
commissioned by GTI Media, Inspiring Futures and
Careers England and supported by the CDI amongst
others, key findings included:
• 65% of parents believed that the school or college
should be responsible for providing careers advice

• 60% felt that a ‘one to one careers advice discussion
with your child’ was the most important aspect
of CEIAG, closely followed by ‘information about
subject choices at KS4 and KS5/S2 and S3’ and
‘Information about how school subjects relate to
career or job.

9:15, Tuesday 10 November
1. Developing employability through
work experience 14-19
Presented by: Gary Forrest 			
Room: Caerphilly Suite
Parents views are
important. A recent
survey suggests that
60% of parents believe
that one to one career
advice is the most
important aspect of
CEIAG.

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
Work experience provides young people with the
opportunity to test their motivation for a particular
career and also provides a rich opportunity to
practise and develop employability skills. This
workshop will explore ways that teachers can frame
work experience to maximise the learning students
get and help to develop their employability before,
during and after the work placement. It will also
provide an opportunity to discuss current issues
and developments in work experience, including the
curriculum context, qualifications and resources to
support schools and colleges.
Gary Forrest is an expert in 14-19 education, workrelated and vocational learning, careers education,
enterprise learning and education-business links. He
has worked at a national level for over thirty years,
supporting education, government and business. He
is the author of many work experience publications,
including learning frameworks and quality awards.
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The workshop will discuss the implications of the
research for both schools and government policy.

Sarah Frend, Area Director North, East, South
West and Wales: The Inspiring Futures Foundation
has taught adults in Further Education Colleges, been
Head of Careers in an independent school and worked
in careers services for Solihull, Wiltshire, Kent and
Dorset LEAs. She has specialised with both special
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needs and academically able students. Sarah has a
degree in Philosophy and Psychology, a diploma in
Careers Guidance and a Further Education Teaching
Certificate. Sarah has worked for Inspiring Futures
since 2002.
Mark Smith, Mark has worked as a careers adviser
and manager. Starting as a Careers Adviser in Hull,
before becoming an Assistant Area Manager for
Lincolnshire & Rutland Connexions. He also spent
time on projects in Peterborough, Bedfordshire,
Hull and Lincolnshire where he had management
responsibilities for a Government Pilot Project. Mark
has also worked for Pearson plc as a School Liaison
Executive in the South West. Mark studied Business in
Newcastle and has a Post Graduate Diploma in Careers
Guidance, joining Inspiring Futures in 2013.

4. London Ambitions - Shaping a
Successful Careers Offer for Young
Londoners: theory to practice
Presented by: Dr Deirdre Hughes		
Room: Portmerion Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people

3. Careers in Visual Effects (VFX) –
where art and technology collide
Presented by: Yen Yau
Room: Kidwelly Suite

Careers Educators – teachers and advisers, Careers
Advisers – working with young people
The UK VFX industry is experiencing a skills shortage,
particularly in the more technical specialist roles
that rely on strong foundations, STEM subjects and
computing science. In addition, creative and artistic
jobs exist which rely on good foundations in art,
photography and design, complemented by use of
current graphic software.
The visual effects industry is one of the fastest
growing creative industries in the world and VFX
companies across the UK are looking for new young
talent.

Yen Yau has worked at a strategic level with film
industry stakeholders and public agencies including
BBC, BAFTA, Central London Careers Hub, C4,
Creative Skillset, STEMNET and UK Engineering. She
is currently responsible for a national VFX careers
outreach programme working with Double Negative
(Godzilla, Inception, and Skyfall) and Framestore
(Gravity, 47 Ronin, and Harry Potter).

In July 2015 Boris Johnson MP, Mayor of London,
formally launched a new careers offer for all young
Londoners. This distinctive offer has to tackle the
challenges of diversity and fragmentation. It needs
to be applicable to London’s huge variety of schools,
colleges and other education providers. It also has to
be relevant to – and readily understood by – a range
of audiences. This workshop examines progress
and implementation plans moving from theory into
practice at a local and national level. It also considers
the implications for those working within and outside
of the career development sector.

The UK VFX industry is
experiencing a skills
shortage, particularly
in the more technical
specialist roles that rely
on strong foundations,
STEM subjects and
computing science.

Dr Deirdre Hughes, OBE was Chair of the National
Careers Council, England (2012 –2014), reporting to
three Skills Ministers. She has given written and oral
evidence to Parliamentary and Assembly Governments
in the four home nations of the UK and published
extensively in national and international academic and
professional journals.

Come along to this event to find out about the entry
points into the sector, the courses to study and
signposting to other resources.
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5. Coaching Skills
Presented by: Rachel Mallows		
Room: Pembroke Suite
All delegates
A coaching masterclass looking at three useful
coaching models to use in your professional practice.
If you want to engage the people you work with young people and adults – coaching expertise will
help you secure agreed solutions focussed actions.
This interactive workshop will enable you to refine
your use of models in coaching practice with
practical ideas and thought provoking discussions
and support your clients to move forward with their
lives. Participative and designed for career guidance
practitioners and managers, with some useful tools
and models to take away and use.

Rachel Mallows has delivered the National Careers
Service contract in Northamptonshire for over 9 years.
Her business operates career management initiatives
within the schools sector and with disaffected young
adults. Rachel is an experienced trainer (recently
designated as one of the Maserati 100) and The
Mallows Company has an established reputation for
delivering training, executive coaching and leadership
mentoring..

Room: Tredegar Suite
All delegates

The continued growth and proliferation of digital and
social media over the past decade has widespread
implications for the field of career guidance. This
informative presentation and workshop aims to
explore both the opportunities and the challenges of
incorporating digital and social media in to careers
guidance. Particular attention is paid to the ways
digital and social media can enhance and develop
careers practice. The session also offers practical tips
on how to use social media in to your practice, and
how to analyse the arguments for and against the use
of social media within a wider careers context.
Paul McAloon is a former careers adviser and current
Digital and Social Media Coordinator for CfBT Advice
and Guidance, who manage the National Careers
Service in the North East and South Coast of England.
He’s a self-confessed social media addict and not a fan
of Internet-based cat pictures.

8. Can you use league tables
responsibly?

Presented by: Marie Alty			

Presented by: Johnny Rich		

All delegates
Nudge theory is a concept in behavioural science
which argues that positive reinforcement and indirect
suggestions to try to achieve non-forced compliance
can influence the motives, incentives and decision
making of groups and individuals. It has been picked
up by politicians, economists and health workers to
bring about behaviour change and evidence shows
that it works.
This workshop explores how nudge theory can
help us explore, understand, and explain existing
influences on how clients behave. We will examine
how it can be used by careers guidance practitioners
to support decision making and problem solving
along with considering ethics.
Marie Alty has over 20 years’ experience working
in the Careers and Guidance sector, training careers
guidance staff. She has a particular interest in
Career Development Theory and counselling, having
previously completed a counselling certificate and
currently completing an MA in Career Development
and Career Coaching at University of Warwick.
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Presented by: Paul McAloon		

6. Bringing nudge theory to career
guidance and development work
Room: Tintern Suite

Nudge theory is a
concept in behavioural
science which
argues that positive
reinforcement and
indirect suggestions
to try to achieve nonforced compliance can
influence the motives,
incentives and decision
making of groups and
individuals.

7. It’s Not All Just Cat Pictures: An
Exploration of the Role of Digital and
Social Media in Careers Guidance

Room: Caerleon Suite
All delegates

University league tables may be widely read, but can
they ever be part of responsible careers advice?
This workshop will include a provocative
presentation outlining the many ways that league
tables are not merely an incomplete picture, but also
highly damaging to student choices leading to dropouts and poor outcomes.
But league tables are too popular to dismiss entirely.
How can we help students make the most of this
appealing information source? We will share ideas
and best practice as well as hear new approaches
from a leading expert.
Johnny Rich is founder and Chief Executive of social
enterprise Push – a leading student choice website
and major provider of in-school presentations – and
a delivery partner for U-Multirank, the world’s
largest HE comparison tool. He is a long-standing
commentator on league tables who has advised
Universities UK, HEFCE, Which? and the European
Commission
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